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Quakers Rated Best Lost Valuables
In N. E. 0. Tourney; Collect In Office
McKinley Is Second
From a field of twenty-eight district class "A" basketball teams,
· the Salem High Quakers, with a
seasonal record of sixteen victories
and one setback, will enter the
N . E. 0. District Tournament at
Youngstown South Field House
next Wednesday night as the numter one team.
Coaches of th~ represented teams
and / Da.ve WI.lliams, y oungst own
South Dean of Boys and manager
of the tournament, paired off the
teams and chose the four seeded
ones. Votes revealed that Salem
would be seeded first; canton McKinley, second; Canton Lehman,
third; and Canton Township,
fourth.
The Millermen
received
thirteen first place votes which
proved to be a wide margin of vietory ·
Four teams, of which Salem is
one, drew byes which entitle them
to advance into the second bracket
automatically.
The Quakers' first opponent will
be the winner of the BrookfieldAlliance fray, and all indications
, point to an Alliance triwnph. If
so, the Salelnites will enter the encounter with two victories over the
Aviators during the regular season
and the determination to make it
a trio of triumphs over the stark
county rivals.

During the year quite a list of
lost articles have been turned into
rthe offiJCe the majority of which
have never been claimed. Many of
these articles, some of which are
quite valuable, have been in the of!ice since rthe beginning of the yea-r
and the office is anxious to dispose
of them as quickly as possible. With
your help many of these may be
claimed. Surely you would know
~f you IosVa bracelet, a ring, or a
pin! Heading the list of lost- articles are gym clothes. Often gym
clothes are carelessly left lying
around in the dressing rooms or left
in cl.a&s rooms and then· never
claimed when they are found.
Irt is suggested that students put
rtheir names on their clothes so that
they can be returned promptly to
their owner.
Among the various found al'ticles
are eight sacks of gym clothes, seven
paia"s of gym shoes, two pairs of
boots, one small rubber, seven more
books, two brown purses, one compact, three coin purses, two wallets, seven head scarfs, one neck
scarf, three necklaces, nine pencil
cases, keys, six pens, one pen top,
twelve mechanical pencils, one nail
file, one tie clasp, six costume pins,
one Quaker pin, one nurses award
pin, nine rings, four bracelets, and
tax Stamps.
The office plans to dispose of
all items not claimed.

Thespians Order Jewelry

The Thespians are now ordering
Here .is the complete list of games jewelry. Plans are being made for
from March 1 to March 8 which ·the next one-act p1ay entitled
concludes the tournament with the "Geor ge" to be directed by Don
Wright and Jean Headrick.
<Continued on Page 3)

Scholarship Test
To' Be Given Mar. 8
The General Scholarship Test for
High school seniors .is t o be given
March 8, at Lisbon, Mr. Ludwig announced recently at a senior class
meeting. This test provides a contact between institutions of higher
I
learning and the seniors of highest
standing and encourages these institutions to award scholarships to
the deserving students.
Each year many scholarships are
received from Ohio and out-ofstate colleges and universities . by
participating seniors because of
there achievement in rthis rtest. Only
the upper forty percent of the class
is eligible to participate, but others
may take the test upon recommendation of their principal.
The test includes

Mathematics,

English (usage and literature) , History (World and American, including history, ciVics, and contemporary affairs), Science, Reading
(ia,bility to interpret), and Language
Concepts (recognition) . The fee is
fifty cents per .pupil and students
must furnish their own transportation.

Quaker News
Of Yesteryear
March 1, 1940-Leap year.

ttA

Date With Judy'' 1s

Selected As Junior Play
Three-Act Comedy Based On Radio Program About
Judy, Her Family and Friends; Tryouts Next Week
"A Date With Judy" has been chosen by director Miss Edith Cope as
the Junior play to be presented April 23, 24, and 25 in the high school auditorium. This three-ad comedy was adapted bf Aleen Teslie from the
radio program of the same name. It has been one of the outstanding radio ·
programs of its kind for several seasons.
The story is of Judy Foster and
her girl friend, Barbara Winsocket, who are determined to beat the
slacks off Tootsie Whiteman, a rival, by soliciting contributions to
the Community Relief Fund- the
winner to be Queen and lead the
Otto Schacht, famed singer and grand march at t he school dance.
lecturer, presented an interesting
program to Salem,' High students
Soliciting is too slow, however,
in an Association assembly last and they enter a whole raft of conThursday morning.
tests as a means of raising smne
quick money. Some of the results
Accompanied by his wife, Mr.
are disastrous. Judy's mother wins
Schacht sang several numbers, in- the Glint-o hair contest, and Judy's
eluding "Road to Mandalay,"
father wins honorable mention in a
"'Mother Mce'rea," and "Tommy
nation-wide contest for rthe m,ost
Lad."
kissable lips.
·
"Never be satisfied with things
Judy also tries her hand at writas · they are; striye for higher ing .true·0 confession stories,.·one of
things·," stated the well-known which Mr. Foster reads at a P.T.A.
lect.urer.
meeting when he gets it mixed up
Mr . Schacht also remarked, with his speech.
"There is nothing silly about a boy. Many more interesting and funwho becomes a singer. It is hard ny incidents · happen to Judy
work a nd takes courage. If you do throughout the play. Only J'udy
not believe me, try standing upon Foster could go through a.II this
a platform in front of a crowd and in one evening and how she does
singing. ·It takes more courage than it makes it a most delightfw, heartto run forty yards for a tooch- warming, laughable comedy.
down."
This
The characters for the play ininteresting program will elude lovable Judy; her irascible
long be remembered for three rea- fath er and patient mother; Ransons. First, Mr. ·Schacht is an ex- dolph, the precocious kid brother; ·
cellent . shlger; second, he has a Hannah, a belligerent cook; Barcrusaqer's interest in helping his bara Winsocket, a fluffy li~tle minx;
audiences understand the art of Mitizi, Judy's special side-lkick;
good living; third, he is a master Oogie Pringle, the "man" in J'udy's
showman who feels that how a life ; Mr . .Martindale, a theatrical
program is presented is almost as :i;iroducer
·
with a case of nerves;
important as what it includes.
Mrs. Hotchkiss, the washwoman;
Mr. Schacht suggested that after her snub-nosed: daughter, Eloise ;
he finished singing his last num- ~rs. Shlutzammer, of the P. T . A. ;
ber, "The Lord1s Prayer," the stu- Rex, a new boy in town; and Suzie,
dents could best express their ap- Rex's kid sister who is the only
preciation of his program by lea:v- one who can take the wind out of
ing the auditorium in silence. This Randolph's sails.
suggestion was carried out and the
The play books are now availauditorium was vacated in com- able in the library. Tryouts will be
plete silence.
held next week.

Otto Schacht
Singer, Speaker
At Salem High

DEBATERS win over Massillon
. . . Kenneth Juhn and Herbert
Hansell defeated a ·strol].g negative
squad. This closed the se'aso:n debates with 'two wins and two losses
in State League debates, and eight
. . and I own ·$27,000 worrth of tion the cost stands at $60485, out of twelve decisions debates ___ __
children." Such a statement f rom which includes interest on the ex- Students elected into Latin Club
a man applying for ~ loan would penditures at the rate of 311z perSTRUTHERS Clast game of seastartle any banker, but neverthe- cent. Although the largest ·exson)
nosed out Salem 24 to 23 ____ _
less, it is true that children have penses are represented by $2,755 for
value in terms of dollars as well as food and $3,333 for clothing and Melvin a nd Marvin Wukotich, Joe
in t;enns of love, devotion, and joys shelter, other additional costs might Vinder, Leonard Piersol, Robert
Ruffing and Mr. Schroeder attended
of parenltliood.
be added. For example-figuring rthe
a
wrestling meet at Kent State.
The first cost of a child born to cost of mother's time spent in carPOEM OF THE WEEK (Wona family of moderarte means is the ing for the child at 25 cents an hour
delivery fee. A recent survey of the for three hours a. day, the expense ner's Worldly Wisdom by Sara WonAmerican Medical AsSoclation, cov- would amount to about $5,000 for ner):
ertng 46 states, found the average eighteen years. If the youngster
All year round in thirty-nine
cost for normal delivery to be $45- postpones going to college perhaps
Students Asked To Use
It
was up to the boys to make
$100. Adding to other additional ex- an additi01:ia1 $2,000 is ourtlayed by
up
their
mind
Quaker Suggestion Box .
penses, this the <total cost of the the family. All this represents a
early days of a baby of a moderat.e- very considerable sum; the family's
But now in forty, the times.have
There is a box in the Quaker
ly well-rto-do family turns out to be biggest investment.
changed
office labeled "Quaker 'Items." If
around $250. After arrilving home
you have any items, gossip, news,
By girls the dates are now
These figures explain why chlld•
the real expenses begin.
alumni news, or anything to be pubarranged.
Drs. Louis J. Dublin and Alfred less couples', denied the pleasures of
lished in the Quaker, bring it to the
So, girls, right now it is alright
J . iLotlsa, of the M etropolitan Life ipanenthood, receive compen~ation
office and drop it into the box.
in other ways. Excused from bearTo
grab
your
dates
with
the
Insurance Company, in their study,
Letters to the Editor and suggesing the costs of raising children,
boys on sight
"The Money Value of Man," tabutions are always appreciated.
they can afford better cars, more
'Tis leap year now and never
lated the cost Of raising a child to
vacation, and grearter securities. AcThere ,a re also boxes for suggeshis eighteenth year, choosing for
frown
tions for "Sugar and Spice," and
their subject a family with a $2,500 cording rto a National Health SurThe priVilege lasts the whole
vey, families wirth children were 60
dedications for "Margie's Music
yearly income. Keeping estimates at
year round.
per cent more numerous on relief
Box."
a minimum, each item of expense-rolls than those without children.
P,ealth, . clothing, recreation, etc.COUPLE'S who a.ttended the leap
was studied from quantities of Sita- This appraisal may seem to cast year dance included Nan BeardFrench Club Runs Stand
tistical ctata. By the time baby is a doubtfttl light on the child, but more and Jim Schaeffer, Betty
The French Club, under the sponone year old he represents an in- figures on the credit side of the Bischel and Ted Ursu, Vivian Foltz
sorship of their adviser, Miss John'vestment of $007. The cost of ed- ledger show the net worth of an and Eugene Mccready.
ston, took over the refreshment
ucartion from the first grade to high 18 year old rto be $29,000 more than
school, including the cost of books, off-setting the investment. This figDICK BERRY was commended s tand at the Salem -Akron . East
bUJt excluding the actual cost borne ure is based on future earning ca- .for his artistic work of embroidering basketball game last Saturday.
by the funds to which the family pacity, assuming the child does as "Mother" on a handkerchief. The
The m~mbers who helped work
have contributed, is $50; $130 was well as his father. Thus the child incentive was the junior play prac- on the stand were: Betty McBane,
allowed for recreation. As he turns ourt to be a good inve5tment, tice. The cast was supposed· to keep Freda Hermann, Gene Dean, Joan
reaches high school the total cost and after all, that's somerthing par- busy while waiting for rtheir cues Stoffer, Barbara Kerr, Faye Hilliard,
has risen to $7,200, and at gradua- ents have always known.
and Dick put his time to good use. Don Maxson; and Bill Weber.

Youth Costs A Pretty Penny

Alumni News
Don Rosing, Dean Gordon, '46,
left! Saturday night for Miami, Fla.
Wa lter Ibele, '46, student at the
University of Cincinnati, was home
over the week-end.
Janet Crawford, '42, student at
Kent state University, spent the
week-end with her parents.
Rose Ciricosta, '45, spent the
·week-end at home. She is in nurse's
training in Cleveland,
Rosemary Nicolus, Elaine Abe,
and Lois JohnS'ton , '46, now in
nurse's training in Cleveland were
home over the week-end.
Oadet-Midshipman August Juliano was graduated from the u., S.
Merchant Marine Academy at
King's Point, New York, Dec. 20,
1946.
Pa.t Keener, '45, spent last weekend at the Dartmouth Winter Carn ival a; a guest of Jim Kelley, '45.
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By Joan Hardy

Business Manager ---- - ------ ---- Virginia: Jugastru
Assistant Editor ------------ - -----~---- Carol Kelley

As strange as it may seem people use • the same
words ia.nd phrases over and orver again to tell their
tales of woo, ecxciltement and chills. Here a.re some
good exaniples of the favorite sayings of some of ,....
favorite people.
·

1\.sSistant Business Manager --- c--- Janet Robinson
JIDITORIAL STAFF: Bob Campbell, Joe Ferr eri, Mary
Ibele, Connie Petrucci, Marge Reash, Donna Ward.

While describing his dislikes JIM LAUGHLIN haa
been heard to say, "scranchy." You won't find that in
Webster's in case you want to look it up. It is strictly
a Laughlin creation.

APPRENTICE STAFF: Ben Bailey, Uonna: Barnes,
Joy ChEssman, Billie Ann Finley, Martha ~Flick
inger, Sally Hurlburt, Joan Hardy, Margery Hone,
Jerry Miller, Edwin Mosher, Marilyn Schaeffer ,
Shirley Smith, Lee Sproat, Dick Zeck.
BUSINF.SS STAFF: Loie Barnard, Enis Equizi, Mary
Lou Horning, Lucy Huston, J erry Jefferies, Francis
Luca;s, David Messersmith, Ted Sabona, Keith Scott,
Dick Walken, Helen Wright.

Shirley Smitlh {Sr.) has often said in times of despair and digust, " gimme streilgtb." My advice t o Shirley is "Try Wheaties."
I

Pencil Portraits

Na m e: Sally Lou Zeigler.
F
a vorite song: Bless You.
PROOFREADERS : S a ra Cocca, Marilyn Miller, Helen
Favorite orchestra: Vaughn MonPike, Joan Hannay.
roe.
TYPIST: Shirley Doyle, Margery Hone, Helen Iagulli,
Dislikes: Boys who wait t oo long
Nancy Lesick, Phyllis Murphy, Marie Nocera:, before getting a hair cut .
Barbara; Pedersen, Betty Rayniak, Marge Theiss,
Hangout : Jayteen.
Anna May Umbach, Donna Ward, Mary Welsh.
Favorite sport : Swimming.
PHOTOGRAPHERS : Don Mathews, Bill Webber.
Ambition: To be in the top ten. of
ART: Milan Alek, Steve Alek, Bob Askey.
the graduating class.
Favorite color : ,Red (on anybody) .
FACULTY ADVISERS : Miss Betty Ulicny, Mr. R. W .
Favorite author : Marjorie Rawl-Hilgendorf.
ings.
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per ,Year
Pet peeve : Surprise tests.
Favorite subject : German.
To subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance
Likes: Sport clothes, classical and
to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High
popular music, sleeping.
School, Salem, Ohio.
Iilntered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the
Act of March 3, 1879.

• • • • •
Name: Lee Ward.
Height: Five feet, 10% inches.
Color of eyes: Bl:ue.
C'olor of hair : Black.
Favorite food: Choco'.ate pie.
Favorite orchestra: Spike Jones.
Favorite song : Sonata.
Favorite movie 'Star: Robert Mitchum.
Pet peeve: Girls.
. Ambition: To go to Alaska.
ecret desire : Arcbeologist.
Pastime: Eating.
Favorite girl's ·name : Martie.
Favorite
author :
Christopher
Wren.
Favorite sport :. Football.
Hobby : Sports.

~ Teen-Time

Tips

By
Shirley and Marilyn

Sometimes HELEN LIEDER makes people think
she is one of those hill-billies from Missouri by saving, "I don't believe it."
Bob Hodge always makes a story twice as long, a.rul
therefore . uninteresting, by adding the phrase . "JD·
know" at the end of each sentence. Be says he ..i,says it to keep bis listeners saying, "yes."
The only way BEV STOWELL can express her .
feelings for a certain "blue jacket" is with the Phrase
"I love that man." We wonder.
'
, George Davis js always hen.rd saying, ~ heart
'belongs to Texas." Be just moved from there a couple
months ago and be says he really misses that Mmean
Chili.
"PETE" CAIN is always practicing what he preaches. Can you guess what· his favorite saying is? Well,
for the benefit of the freshmen it is "Keep Smiling."
Dick Herron !has a. lot of very favorite sayings .,.the one that is most outstanding is "Ya, I do.''
MARILYN SCHAEFFER never says "yes" or "oh
no" when there is a positive reaction to a question.
With her it is always, "Well, I guess."
I

Joe Ferreri bas his troubles with English IV. Te
him it seems to be one contradiction after the other.
He can be beard mutteirng under bis breath, "PretiJ'
darn seldom where English gramln.ar rules go, she ne
fly-that's all I hope." _It doesn't seem .t o make much
sense but it helps Joe get A's, and that is all that ma.t ters.

One of the debaters really has her heart in her
work and that is JOANNE WHINERY. Every time
.
the wr1'ters care to put anyone states a fact, she pops up and says, "Can you
We must mention first this time thing that
prove that statement?"
our high school boys who got the in it.
1
Francis Lanney usu.ally ca.nies on most of his coaThose students who are late for school and who in- silly idea of copying those st:p~d
7. ROD HERRON-My na:nie more versa.tion with one of his most famous sayings, "Yeo
tend to apply for jobs should keep one thing in mind. sport jackets from ..the movie Till often.
- ain't seen notlhin' yet." What I'd like to know is whea
,...bi n"
The employe~ .very often call up the school . to see the Clouds Roll By. They expect to 8· WRANGLER - The same as d o - see som.,~
nr
buy them from we don't know Rod. ·
wha:t the record of the student is who is asking for
Since
SHIRLEY
McCAVE has her eyes on the males
where The boys are DICK HAR.
.
S N Th
If anyone has any new.ideas about of the senior class, she expresses her devotion by the
employment. They are interested just as much, if not
RIS and DOUG PED~ E ·.
ere ANYTHING ON FASHIONS OR
phrase, "How I wish ' I were a senior-oh those senior
more so, in the student's tardiness record as in his a:re probably more. m o~ it, but NEW IDEAS lease tell us.
boys!" To which I reply, "She needs glasses."
are
afraid
to
mentmn
thell'
names.
'
P
scholastic ability.
,
Fna.nk Tarr really bas achieved all the success he'll
Oh wel!l ! ! You will know soon
The reason for that is they don't want to hire some enough when they start wearing
ever W31Ilt in this w~rld. If you ever heal" him say, "1'1111
HAIR STYLES
irresponsible person who can't even get to work on them. {We pity the day.) Here - Is your face shaped a certain wt the top," you'll know what be means.
time. They should be wasting money to hire a person is hoping · they can find them.
JEAN HEADRICK always tells about herself in the
way that you just can't find any
like that.
funniest
way. There is one part of her that keeps passiEAN HEADRICK has an un- way to wear your hair ? Well here
ing in and out of her conversations by means of the
When you apply for the job you particularly wa:nt, usual pair of red kid shoes . They are a few s~ggestions for hall" styles
expression, "My soul."
just remember your tardiness r ecord holcls as mueh 1a re in the order of a loafer and a to matcp. different shaped faces.
Andy Parlow is ~ religious and naturally it shows
weight as your scholastic ability, and just because you millrta.ry shoe combined. 'I'hese
Long NarroW Fues
when he talks. Most of his extra words are ones like
were a "whiz" in school won't always land you a job. shoes are both for dress and sport If this is your tronbl·~. round it "holy cow."
.Be on time! Your future job may depend on the wear. They are really cute, Jean.
by bangs and short soft curlsaromld
Since SHIRLEY DOYLE has been saying "sorta,"
record you set now!
your neck.
all her sentences seem undressed without it, so she
We took a poU this week to get
Oval Faces
adds tha;t one word to make her conversations comsome ideas what the boys would be
interested ill having in this column. This is probably the moot com- plete.
Pallll. White bas a very approprnte saying- for lllmWe w<tuld like to fu..ve you all be mon and the most attractive facial
interested in it, so ~e are going to shape, so wear the hair pulled back self. It is "Curl my ~ir and call me cutie." They say
tlhat is why ~ puts his hair up in pin curls to make
tri to live up to these suggestions. to show your nice features.
him cute, that Is.
I believe all of us know just what school spirit has Want to know a few? Well, here
Round Faces
to do with winning a; football or basketball game. Per- goes.
There are a; lot of people who will never go to Eurhaps you didn't worry too much about missing a game
This is also very common, so fluff ope, never see the big oceans of the world, or never be
or two, and then our team began to click and head
1. LEE WARD-PoifUlar styles o! soft bangs high up on the forehead circus performers. The chances are just as slim that
for the tournament. Then you decided you had better' clothes.
then wear your hair long and pull- you'll ever hear TOM MINER say, "Hi" he always says,
.
follow the team-since they were winning. This isn't
DICK
HERRON
and
ed
back.
2
"how do."
school spirit at an.
TARR-Our names more often.
Trlangular Faces
Being a. freshman, ca.rolyn RoDands naturally baa
to
learn
all before this year is up. Her f3vori.te sayinc
If you want the team to make that tournament,
3. MILAN and STEVE ALJ<;KFor this pull top hair straight
then it is your duty to see them through every game ,Less news about girls and more back and wear the rest in fluffs has become "Is that a fact?" That really shows eu.with your cheers. Don't just sit back and depend on about boys.
around your neck. It will look like thusiasm, doesn't it?
a·_ heart.
the team alone to win! They need your support more
4. DALE SHAFER _ Style of
GOOD LUCK
than any thing else. When they know in their hearts clothes on the perfect boy.
,
Squace Faces
that their school is behind them one hundred percent,
To cut the square look, part the
We hope the best for the team starting- next We45· N~·~A couple of gocd jokes hair on the side with side bangs. nesday and lasting clear to Columbus. Lots of l11ck to
then they are going to do their very best to win. So
remember, even though you think your cheers alone now an
en.
Then pull back the hair on t°l1e side Mr. Miller and the team. Don't stop 'till JOU get to
can not help the team any, the tea:m knows otherwise. 6. DICK GOTTSCHLING-Any- with a rolled under effect.
Columbus and back.

Be On Time, Everywhere

They Need Your Cheers

FRANK
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Quakers-

Reserves Win Last
Game·of Season
Salem High Reserves closed out
their season with a victory Sat urday night when t h ey polished
off Akron East 36 to 20 in a onesided t ilt in which t he Quakers
rolled up a commanding lead in the
first h a lf.
Bob Campbell led the locals to
t.heir win wit.h seven points, followed 'by Mo Mercer with six 3<1ld
Will'ord Faulkner with five p oints
to hla credit .
'The reserves held a 12 to 4. lea d
the first quarter and 22 to 8 at t h e
~· During the final periods the
Quaker reser ves were not threa tened by the weak Akron East .

For a q.ood Cup of
Coffee Go To

THE

C-OFFEE

CUP

MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, FROZEN FOODS

BRAUT'S MARKET
994 North Ellsworth

A. A: A. Towing

Kornbau's Garage
•

Marge'8
'Music

TOMMY DORSEY WEEK
This entire week has been d edicated to Tommy Dorsey. ' In h onor
of this week, Victor Records has
released a new T . D . album called
"All Time Hits." In t his album are
such favorites a s "Hawaiian War
Chant," "Chicago," "After You've
Gone," "Boogie Woogie," "On the
SUnny Side of the Street," " Opus
No. 1," "~mbraceable You" (featurillg Jo Stafford and the Pied
Pipers), a nd "Somewhere A Voice
Is Calling" (feat uring Frank Sina tra) .

Join the celebration by get ting
this new album. These are his most
requested numbers.
.
SHORT NOTES
Doris Day will record exclusively
with Columbia... ____ Woody Berman, if plans materialize, may drop
band leading :Permanently and take
over as master of ceremony of a
radio show __ _ Columbia will. reissue Claude Thornhill's beautiful
theme song " Snowfalll" and "Autmnn Nocturne'' this month____ _
Keep your eye on Mary Ann McCall who's really on her way up.
She can be heard on some of Wo'ooy
Henpan's latest discs ____ __ Predic-

\

DINNER BELL

764 East ,Pershing Street
Dial 3%50

& co.

Glenn NOT Bush
but Glenn Thorne.

Saturday, March 1.
Newton Falls-bye.
(7)-Canton C'entral Catholic vs
Can~n Lehman-7:00 p. m.
· (8)-Canton Lincoln vs Minerva
'
p . m.
tion of the week: "No Greater Love'' 8 :00
I
.
(9 )-Youngstown East vs Hubwil1 turn out to be a top-selling ballad soon ___ ___ Trudy Erwin, a. very bard-9 :00 P. M .
fine singer, was Lucille Bremer's
Monday, March 3.
vocal double in ''Till tlhe Clouds Rolll
Salem-bye.
By."
(\Ull)__,A).'ll;anoe . vs Birookfi,'eldLATEST DISCS

Johnny NOT tree
but Johnny Bush.

7:00 p. m.
(11)-Youngstown North vs

Bob NOT Wink ,
but Bob Wank.
Pat NOT standing
but Pat Neely.

.F I' R.,·s T

Nil~

THE KING COLE TRIO has done

a l)eautiful job on t he new ballad -8:00 p. m.
"I Want To Thank y
F lks "
ThtS tune .is alreadj hea~%g t~ the
tou. On the .reverse side is another
new ballad, 'You Should Have Told
Me." Nat Cole plays a lot of fine
piano work on this side.
TOMMY DORSEY'S \ orche8tra
plays "How Are Things in Glocca
Morra?" and "When I'm Not Near
the Girl I Love." Stuart Foster
.
smgs the vocals on both sides and
very nicely too.

TEx

"Miss You"-to Lanney from Joan.
"F~r Sentimental Reasons"-to
Bob from N"ma.
"Mean To Me''-to "Meanness"
from Sarah.
"Open the DoOI", Richard"-to
Henry from June.
"Eager Beaver"-to Willy from
Krepps. ·
"For Sentimental Reasons"-to
DRY CLEANING • ~rilou from Steve..
"SPRUCE UP"
''Margie"-to Margie Hanna from
187 S. Broadway
Salem Ohio
Rod Herron.
Dial '7 77

JEAN

FR. OCKS

.

Thursday, Ma.:rch 6
(21)-Winner No. 13 vs winner
No. 14-7:45 p . m.
(22)-Winner No. 15 vs
No. 20-9 :00 p . m.

DEDICATIONS
" Yon May Not Love Me"-to
Saturday, March 8
Martha from Chuck.
"There Is No Breeze.,-to Bob · (25)-Winner No. 21 vs winner No.
22-7:45 p . m .
from Loretta.
"That's My Weakness Now"-to · (26)-Winner No. 23 vs winner
"Turtle., from Ma.rilyn, Sis, Ward No. 24-9:00 p . m.
(Winners to regional tourney) .
and Shirley.

295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818
'Rudy Menichelli Owner
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and Candies

The

Corner

Parker "51" Pens
FLODING &: REYNARD
Drug S:l:ore ·

r-------------..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~========

NATIONAL GROCERY
CHOICE MEATS and GROCERIES
Phone 6231

673 North Lincoln Ave., Salem, Ohio

Wark's

•

EAST SIDE MARKET

S:l:ar:I: Your Family On :l:he Road :to Sound Peace-Order Our "Vi:l:ex" Vitamin D Milk

ANDALUSIA DAIRY
TELEPHONE 3443

"Professor: I "Name a great timesaver."
Student: "Love at first sight."

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!"

KAUFMAN'S
Beverage S:l:ore

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Home of Quality
HILLS BROS. COFFEE
Phone 3701
508 S. Broadway

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION
968 Eas:I: S:l:a:l:e S:l:ree:I:, Salem, Ohio
- - P. S. -

SEE BOB! - '

Salem Roofing Co.
225 Vine S:l:ree:I:
Salem, Ohio
- - Phone -

Fine Food -

Sandwiches

Maytag·Morrow Co.

Home-Made Pies

24- HOUR SERVICE

303 S. Broadway, Salem, 0.
-

165 East State Street

Opposite City Hall

Mrs.
Stevens

CANDIES
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

GiveI

Mrs~ Stevens

Chocolates

SALEM DINER

Phone 4534 -

Genuine Maytag Parts
and Repairs

.

Serving SALEM Since 1863
Warren
vs YV;>ung.stown
Rayen-9 :00 p. m .
Tuesday, March 4
PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
(13)-Lisbon vs winner Woodrow
Wilson-Canton Timken-6 :00 p . m.
MAGAZINES!
(14)- Wiru;ler No. 2 vs winner No.
McBANE - ·McARTOR
3-7:00 p . m.
DRUG CO.
(15)-Canton McKinley vs winner/ Ursullne-Louisvillle-8 :00 p. m.
(16)-Winner No. 5 vs winner No. ~-------------DRESSES - LINGERIE
6-9 :00 p. m.
SKIRTS _ SWEATERS
BLOUSES
Wednesday, March S
COATS and SUITS
U'l)-Newton Falls vs winner No.
·
·
7-6 :00 p . m.
.
(18)-Wmner No. 8 vs winner No. ' " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

;ii·

Mello Larks on the vocal on the
reverse side.

' :. •.

.

.NATIONAE<;BANK
,
,.,..

(1 2 )-

BENEKE with the , Miller
orchestra plays "Speaking of Angels," Garry Stevens sings the vocal
refrain. It's coupled with "It Might
H ave Been -A Different Story." Both ~~<;° ~·
these -ballads are new and headed
-: a em vs wmner Allianceupward. Garry is assisted by the Brookfi~ld-8:00 p . m .

Alfani Home Supply

SEARS, ROEBUCK

Name Nonsense

ccont1nued lrom Page 1)
two winners going to the regionals
held in Kent and New Concord.

Box

24-Hour Service

•

3

and you

Give the Best
Special
Discounts
to Churches
Charitable
Organizations

SCOTTS·
Candy anrl Nu:I: Shop
429 E. State St.,.

Phone 5979

Friday, Feb. 28, 1947

THE QUAKER

4

Millermen Close Regular Season
With Wins Over Sebring, Akron
The Salem High Quakers closed
the door on their regular basketball season in correct fashion last
week-end. Friday night the Millermen trekked to Sebring to tangle
with a supposedly· weak Sebring
quintet, but the Trojans' stubborness
almost spelled defeat for the oncebeaten Quakers. After trailing during most of the initial quarter the
locals finally pushed ahead only
to eke out a 39 to 33 victory.
The season officially ended Saturday evening when a formidable
Akron East outfit invaded the Salem gym to leave with the memories of a 49 to 33 setback.
The Quakers once again looked
like the team which performed so
splendidly at the beginning of the
season and not the quakers that
turned in the poor showing at Sebring the night before.
Leading all the way, the locals

CHET COPE
123

s.

INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
Broadway,
Phone 33'7'7

FULTS' MARKET
Broadway and

P~hing

Salem, Ohio

FAMOUS
DAIRY PRODP"CTS
"PREFERRED BY THOSE
Who Kllow"

The

seemed to be able to score at random against the Rubber City five.
Tony Martinelli's long shots, Pete
Cain's one-hand push shots: and
Bob' Pager's ·b eautiful work under
the boards thrilled the fans, numbering about 1,200, all evening.
Once again Bob Pager led the
Quakers in scoring 23• points, his
second highest of .t he season. Along
with his offensive punch, Pager's
neat ball handling from his pivot
spot and rebounding Were exceptionally encouraging to the many
ardent Pager fans. Martinelli and
Virgil Kelly s~red 10 and 7 points,
respectively.
·
Captain Joe Genero held the
Akron East team together on both
offense
and defense,
although
George Platis outscored him by one
marker, caging ten points compared to his fellow teammates' nine.
The Akronites employed a zone
defense and an offense resembling
that used by Kentucky University.
Their offense was hindered by the
smooth-working Salem man-to-man
defense. This proved more effective
than t11e switching defensive maneuvers used against S'ebring.
Carl Ciccozzi, Tom Miner, and
Pete Oain broke into the game with
Cain garnering six markers. All
the players on the Akron bench
broke into action, but only the first
five broke into the scoring column.
Captain Tony Martinelli, Francis
Launey, and Jimmy Laugh!~ sang
their swan songs on the local gymnasium and all performed beautifully \as they said .good-bye. The
trio plan to enter college next fall
and continue their athletic careers.

Sportlight
By

MRS. PEG BEATTIE
181 Brooklyn Avenue

THE SALEM _Q UAKERS END
THEIR 46-47 SEASON :wrrB A
FIZZ AND A BANG!! !
The Salem Quakers met the Sebring Trojans last Friday night on
the Trojans' home floor. The Potent Sebring Trojans held Salem to
a small 38 and racked up 33 points
for themselves putting on a very
good showing.
Showing up very _brilliantfy _was
"Smiling Treb" Cain who in the last
three games has proved himself a
valuable asset for the tournament
games. The Struthers game revealed Pete's talent on rebounding
and his very accurate shooting. We
calil this one-ha.oded shot of his
"Treballshot."
The Quakers, meeting t he Akron
East Tigers the following night,
showed improved foriµ from the last
few games. This proved too much
for the Tigers who were sent home
with a 39 to 28 defeat.

Paint Store'

For the Best of
Groceries!

The Smith Co.
-

WITH US
Salem, - Ohio

BUNN'S GOOD s·HOES
Office Address: 'E. State St.

Your Patronage Is Our Future

24-Hour Instant Service'

PHONE\ 5800
Beigley

FINE HOME COOKING
- - 24-Hour Service - Corner of W. State and Jennings

"You Come Out of Your Way, and We Will Go Out of Our Way
To Serve You"
CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES!

at -

WlJ?I

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Mystery Thriller By
Raymond Chandler!

"lady In the lake''
-

Starring -

' ,. Robert Montgpmery
Audrey Totter
Lloyd Nolan

[fU:tiJW I]
SUNDAY - MONDAY
CONSTANCE MOORE
- in ~

"EARL CARROLL
SKETCHBOOK..
-

Second Feature -

..CRIME DOCToR·s

MAN HUNT..
- with WARNER BAXTER

Dial 5254

Ashbaug'h

of E.

RESTAURANT

See the New
NORFOLK
JACKET

The Golden Eagle
MUM SEASON
IS HERE!
See Those Gorgeous Flowers
-

at -

McArlor Floral Co.
1151 South Lincoln Avenue
Phone 3846

Salem, Ohio

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:
~

I

•

F. (. TR0 LL
JEWELER

581 East State Street

CORSO'S WINE SHOP
Potato Chips
Soft Drinks
Football Dart Game

The Squire Shop
(COWAN'S)

360 East State .Si.

Manager

GRADY'S RESTAURANT

-

SALEM BUS
TERMINAL

Furniture. Ranges. Electric Refrigerators.
Floor Coverings and Draperies

-and-

•

Remodeled Restaurant

a s follows:
First is our own Bob Pager who
has a slick 16.2 average for 18(

24 - HOUR SERVICE
Phone 3043

Concluding we wish the Salem
team all the luck in the world at
Youngstown this Wednesday night.
"On To State."------ -

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO.

SALEM BOWLING
CENTER

755 East State Street

The boys at Yo1111lgStown
This Wednesday night
The Alliance Aviators they MIGHT
fight
For the third time filrls year
They meet Allian<fe without fear
But rememJ>er this!
The Millennen are really TOUGH
Alliance is but a bllnff.
Autib.or: U. ShaDsee

copped the top
scoring honors in tlhe County are

JUST GOOD FOOD!

(Shorty)

soor-

COUNTY
I THE
The men who

Sunday: 2:30 P~ M. to 9:00 P. M.

SIP - N -'BITE -

Carl

Liverpool with 11.5 average for 16
games.
In third p1ace comes Big Bob Es,enwem of Columbiana sneaking up
on Ashba.ugh's average witih a neat
11.1 average for 17 games.
Fourth comes Bailey of E. Liverpool with a 9.7 average.
In fifth place is Cunningham of
E. Liverpool with a. "scraggy" 9.4.
These boys deserve much credit
for their point-hungry ambitions.
This exCludes Bob Pager; high
Ing just "co~ naturally" for him!

FIVE TOP-SCORERS OF

games.
Second comes

CITY . CA 8

POEM (?)

LAUGHLIN AND KELLY
Finishing up our "Qua1ker Round
Artists" writeups, come Jim Laughlin and scrappy Virgil Kelly.
Virg with his 7 point average for
15 games proved himself capable of
pulling down his first string berth.
Playing his first year of Varsity ball,
Virg showed his ability to handle
the' ball.
Jim · Laughlin handled the ball
"SPORTLIGHT" ALL-COUNTY
very nicely on the· hardwood this
SELECTION
year playing his second year of
Witih muoh consideration in pick- Varsity ball at the forward posiing these potent players from the tion. He is especially effective a s a
Columbiana. County teams, we here- defensive man.
by give you our sellections of the ten
best players of the County:
SALEM'S FIRST TOURNA·MEN'F GAME
FIRST TEAM
The Salem Quakers first tourna( 1) Bob Pager ------- - --- ~ Salem ment game w111 be played Wednes(2) Don Esenwein ___ Columbiana
(3) Francis Launey -- - - -- - Salem
(4) Ashbaugh ___ _.: __ E . . Liverpool
DO YOU WORI( •••
(5) Cunningham - - ~ - E. Liverpool
fo'r your spending money?
COACH-Bob Miller (Salem).
Make part of it work for
( 6) Tony Martinelli ___ __ - Salem
you in a Savings Account!
"The only way to have a friend (7) Rich Berryman _ Columbiana
is to be one."-Emerson.
(8) Bailey ___ ___ __ _._ E. Liverpool
(9) Jerry Hyder . ___ _ E. Liverpool
THE FARMERS
LARGEST WALL PAPER
(10) Virgil Kelly .. . . ...... .. Salem
SELECTION!
NATIONAL
BANK
(Tie with (10 )
DU PONT PAINTS!
Established 1846-A Century of
Dick Perkins _------- Oolumbiana
Progress with Salem!
Superior Wallpaper &: COACH-John Cabas (Columbiana)
Member t Federal Deposit .

ISALY~S

Phone 6705

Zeke and_Nern~

•

O'NEIL'S

Dinner: 11 A.I M. to 9 P . M.

day at 8:00 p. m . They play the
winner of the Alliance-Brookfield
game. By the way, Alliance had a
hoot or spotters at the Salem-East
game. (P. s . .They looked pretty
worried, j;oo.)

- Fountain Pens
•
•

$1.00 to $15.00

•
•

-

Lease Drug Company
Broadway-Lease Drug Store

/

